TRAINING
LUBE HERO BOOT CAMP

LUBE HERO
BOOT CAMP

DATES
JUNE 8 & 10, 2021
SEPT 21 & 23, 2021
NOV 16 & 18,2021

lubrigard com/.tra1ning

COURSE OVERVIEW
Take part in a Lube Hero Boot Camp that is comprised of an introduction to Lubrication
management. Attendees with have an opportunity to register for a self-assement survey to get
jump started towards world-class lubrication. This two day online workshop is complimentary
and is designed to provide you with a vision of best practices in lubrication and a blueprint,
including your own financial plan, to achieving world-class lubrication within your organization.
The Lube Hero Boot Camp workshop is aimed at Reliability Engineers and Maintenance
managers and staff in factories, food production plants, power generation plants, and any other
industrial setting where lubrication management is required. You will learn everything you need
to achieve World Class Lubrication standards.
Lubrication is the cornerstone of any reliability driven maintenance department. Proper
lubricant procedures will eliminate failures and increase uptime. The plant's overall
maintenance budget can see losses as high as 30% due to poor lubrication practices.
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Lubricant Storage & Handling
Oil Dispensing
Contamination Control
Oil Analysis
Oil Sampling Practices
Training & Education
Building the Business Plan
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Each attendee who completes the online survey will
receive a comprehensive 50-page report that contrasts
your plant's current lubrication maintenance practices
against world-class lubrication practices and provides a
detailed blueprint to close the gap.
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COURSE ITINERARY
DAY ONE

DAY TWO

Role of Lubrication
Management

Oil Analysis
Oil Sampling Practices

Oil Storage and Dispensing
Grease Applications

Training and Education

Contamination Control

PRESENTER
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Lubrigard can help you
overcome the major hurdles to
achieving world-class
lubrication, by providing you
with a specific action plan to
improve equipment
reliability and rescue your
maintenance team from
constantly "putting out fires".
Lubrigard has the knowledge
and support to provide you with
specific solution to your current
lubrication needs.

REGISTER

For express registration go to:
https://www.lubrigard.com/training/
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